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FREE COW UNLIKELY CIVILIANS FOR THE NAYY THE YACHT RAGE :;()F THE FUTURE. HERE'S A JOLLY CHANGE
COMSUUBJERViCE REIT

New York Chamber of Commerce Proposition to Give Commissions to Hip Sing Lea Wants an American Certain Grades Placed Under
Graduates of Scientific Schools. to Wed His Lovely Daughter.

Polls the New Congress. the Civil Service.

Hill Will rrobrtbly Be Presented at
SENATE HARD MONEY, TOO the Coming Session to Curry Only Sweet Sixteen, Quite Good-Loo-

GBOVEE ISSUES THE ORDERlug, l'lay-- the Guitar nnd Rides uOut' the Flail.
Bicycle Without. Bloomers. i

Hie White Metal Will Have About
Thirty-nin- e Friends In tho Senate
and Eighty-eig- ht Inthe House Com- -

mltu-- Claims That Its Estimate
In it Conservative One.

New York, Sept. 23. A committee or

tlio Chamber o Commerce has made lu Uie

last six weeks a careful canvass of Sena-

tors and Representatives, witli "results
gratifying to tlie friends of sound money.

Tlie sound money committee of the
Cliamber of Commerce lias more than
seventy members, men of New

York. Tlie executive committee, which
lias beiii in charge of the poll- - is composed of
nine members, Gustav H. Schwab, chair-
man; David II. Houghtaling, Henry Hentz,
Joseph C. Hendrix, Charles 8. Fairchlld.
'William J. Sclileffelin, Louis Wlndmuller
and Malcolm Graham.

rOLLOFTHENEXTHOUSE.
According to tlie executive committee's

canvass, the status of the several .State
delegations in tlie next House of Repre-

sentatives will be as follows:

: fc
o .

states. I 3

J2 a
b O

Alabama 6 1 2
Arkacsaa. 6

California. 5 Z

Colorado 2
Connecticut 4

Bo'awaro 1

Florida 1 1

Georgia 6 3
Idaho 1"T n
Illinois S 5 15

Indiana .:'. IS 1

Iowa
Kansas. J -
KrntucVy 1 10

Louisiana..................... 8 3
Walno 4

Maryland 6

Massachusetts 13
Michigan 1 4 .
Minnesota 2 5
Mississippi - 3 8 2
Mis3ourL 3 -
Mcntana...... 1

Nebraska 2 4
NeTAda...... 1

New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 8

Newlork 31

North Carolina. 5 1 3
NorlhDakota 1

Ohio..... .............. ........ 21

Oregon 2
FetmsylYania SO

Kbode Island
South Carolina- - 4 3
South Dakota. 1 J
Tennessee 4 2
Texas 12 1

Vermont "
Vircinla 3 43Washington 8
Woit Mrgiuia 4

Wisconsin 3
Wyoming 1

Totals 83 218 52

Total SM

TreeMlver Republicans SO

Free Silrer Democrats 51

Free Sllrer l'opulista -

Total 88

SOUND MONEY IN THE SENATE.

The poll of the Senate shows forty-thre- e

votes against free coinage. In ad-

dition totliis, there are six Senators-Bac- on,

Baker, Cattery, Mcllride, Martin
and Wilson whose position is somewhat
In doubt, but who are betocd to be
not unfavorable to sound money. The
slher men can muster only thirty-nin- e

votes, but tills number will doubtless be
Increased by two when Utah comes into
full Statehood.

According to the report of the Chamber
of Commerce committee there will be
thirty-nin- e free silver men in the Senate.
Utah, of course, may add two, but against
theso there will probably be lapses from
the ranks. Ecnalor Mills, of Texas, who
was supposed to be the Achilles of the

has come out on the sound money
side, and other desertions are expected.

Hero is a list of tlie free siher Senators:
Allen, Hate, Berry, Blackburn, Blanthard,

Butler, Call, Cameron, Carter, Chilton,
Clark, Cockrcll, Daniel, Dubois, George,
Hansbrough, Harris, Irby, Jones (Ark.),
Jones (Nev.), Kyle, Mantle, Mitchell (Ore.),
Morgan.reffer.Fettlgrew.rritchard.Fugn,
Eoach, Shoup, Stewart, Teller, Tillman,
Turple, Vest, Voorhecs, Walthall, War-
ren, Wolcott. Total, 39.
SILVER'S WEAKNESS IN THE HOUSE.

In the new House only clghtj-clgh- t

free sliver men have been found. Some
of these are Bald to be changing their
views. More than 200 members are known
to be against free coinage, and the remain-
ing sixty, while they have not declared
themselves positively, are thought to be
In sympathy with sound money. Even If
these sixty members voted with the free
silver men the latter would still lack many
votes of the number necessary to put a
free silver bill through the House.

The information secured by the sound
money committee has been verified In
several different ways. The position of
not a few Congressmen has been disclsed
by their votes in previous Congresses, by
their public declarations, by reference to
lists compiled by responsible parties, by
personal correspondence, and also by direct
communication with reliable people In the
several States.

Members of the committee claim that
their estimate Is very conservative. Tho
eighty-eigh- t free slher men are made up
of fifty-on- e Democrats, thirty Republicans
and seven Populists, showing that the white
metal enthusiasts are weaker than
tbey have been for many years, so far as
the complexion of Congress Is concerned.
KcporU indicate that a number of the
eighty and eight will not answer to the roll-ca- ll

should a vote be taken on free coinage.
A member of tlie Chamber of Commerce

committee gives In detail the situation in
the several States as follows:

' 'The twenty-seve- n Congressmen from the
New England Stales are solid for sound
money, so far as reported. SnIIoway, of
New Hampshire, is credited with free silver
tendencies, but it, is asserted that he would
vote for sound money if a clear Issue were
made on that question.

"In the Middle States there is a solid
delegation for sound money, although It
Is Intimated that Brumm, of Pennsylvania,
li not unfriendly U the silver canie.

SILVER'S FRIENDS IN THE BOOTH.
"In the Southern States there is quite

a strong free silver following. Vlr- -

Continued on Fourth Page.
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One of the subjects which will be con-

sidered nt the next session of Congress Is

the proposition to issue naval commissions
to graduates of technological schools and
scientific colleges.

It is proposed to lest the efficiency of the
JJaval Academy by pemiittlns(undercerta in
resttjetions, to be determined by the Secre-
tary of IheNavyKhe graduates of scientific
colleges of established reputation to be
appointed as cade't engineers.

After being sent to sea, for a year and
then to a nual engineering postgraduate
school, they will compete with the academy
graduatesforcommlssionlnlhcnavy. While
serving as cadets they will receive about
$1,000 per year as compensation for their
services.

These Chilian graduates must complete a
full four y ears' course of Instruction at their
respective institutions; therefore, this meas-
ure can in no manner interfere with any
cadet who shall enter previous to 1807.

For some time the scientific eollegvj
have realized that It Is expensive work to
carry on such instruction. It is believed
that such an opening for their graduates
will materially aid their work. Those
who do not intend to remain permanently
In the service will strhe for sin.li appoint'
ments, as two years of travel and discip-
line under military specialists will detclop
and strengthen the students and seekers
alter knowledge.

It is not believed that this plan will en-

counter opposition from the friends of tlie
academy. That institution has not been
able to supply a sufficient number of cadets
to fill existing vacancies in the engineer
corps, and, therefore, It Is apparent that
some appointees to the corps must come
from other institutions.

Such a measure, it is thought, will be
the salvation of many colleges of mechanic
arts, and the scientific men who have the
matter in charge have perfected arrange-
ments for bringing the subject before tlie
coming Congress. It Is said that its civil
service provisions will commend it to
friends of the Navy In the Senate and
House of Representatives, and, as the
great Influences of the land grant colleges
of the different States will be exerted
to make it a law, there is some prospector
a great naval engineering resirve being
provided for the country In time of war
by means of this plan.

It is stated at the Navy Department that
the detai Is o f th is important educational bill
will be given u the country within a few
weeks. Young men who desire to secure
commissions in the Navy, but who are de-

barred by reason of having their Congres-
sional districts' already represented at.

Academy.can now hope to have their
wishes gratified If their merits deserve
such recognition.

HOGGISH ALASKAX THADEIIS.

They Are Endenorliij; to Get Title to
All the Water Front.

Seattle, Wash , Sept. 23 Numerous at-
tempts are being made iu Alaska to secure
valuable laud by perversion of the act of
March 3, 1891.

The law proMdes that laud for trading
and mauufuituring purposes may be taken
up, bul the maxlmumls fixed at 1G0 aires,
and there is a further provision that it be
as nearly square as poxsible.

Early In the present year Mr. A. P.
Swineford, special agent, was sent to in-

vestigate. He is In this city on his return
to Washington, and says traders are doing
business in smalllog stalks withnbout $200
worth of goods, trying to acquire title
to all the water frnt on a harbor.

They seem animated by a desire to tale
everything, and it looks as though Ihey
wish to keep everybody on the land from
getting on the water. Salmon canners
have taken up land with a i iew In shutting
out all future people' who might desire to
can saloiou in a particular locality.

VTILL HU1LD A CUTTER.

Sir George Ken nes Will Race for the
America's Cup.

London, Sept. 23 Tho wonithy gen-
tleman meutloned by the Field an being
prepared to build a cutter to challenge
for the America's cup In 1896, provided
the New York Yacht Club would consent
lo sail the matches in waters whore they
could not be interfered with. Is now an-
nounced to be Sir George Newnes.

Sir George Newnes bad sat for the
Newmarket division of Cambridgeshire
since 1885, until the late general election
as a Liberal, when he was defeated by
Mr. Harry McClamont, who Is hinself an
enthusiastic -- yachtsman, and is said to be
half owner of Valkyrie III.

Sir George Newnes Is the proprietor of
several popular social publications, In-
cluding Tit Bits, tlie Strand magazine and
the Westminster Gazette, which Is one of
the English newspapers which has not
hesltat'd to criticise Lord Dunraven for
his action in withdrawing from the third
race for the America's cupT'

m

WHITECArs COMMIT AHSOX.

Marked Citizens Burn a Toll House to
Prevent Paylns Toll.

Conncrsville, Ind., Sept. 23. Whltecaps
burned a toll house two miles southeast of
this city last night.

The (oil-gat- e had been erected recently
by the Brookville and Conncrsville Turn-
pike Company,. ond'Citlzons-wer- strongly
opposed to collecting toll, which resulted
in the flre'of last night. '

Those engaged in burning the house were
masked and watched the flames until the
house was entirely consumed. No damage
was done, ti surrounding buildings. A large
crowd gathered, and for awhile a battle
seemed almost certain, but the whltecaps
wero heavily armed and determined In
their work.

Pasteur Paralyzed.
Paris, Sept. 23. The DIxnenvleme Slecle

announces that M. Louis Pasteur, the fa-
mous chemists adswerer of the Pas-
teur trcatmentrfor the cure or prevention
of rabies. Is "suffering 'from paralysis of.the
legs,, and asserts that; tberexarc no signs
of his condition becoming improved.

--ii ?ili L

TtweskKAsteA for.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 23. The sheriff

ot Sevier county has called upon Got. Tar-Be- y

for troops to aid him in securing a trial
of men charged wilii wuitocapping and out-
rageously treating white women by thrash-
ing them and driving them from tbelr
nomea. "--

.

COOL Wm IS CREEPIHG

Coming Slowly But Will Be on

Hand For Breakfast.

TWENTY DEGREES PROMISED

It nns Had to Fleht Its Way ThronKb.
an Enormous Area and Has
Become Warmed Up on the "Way.
What the "Weather Alen Himo to
Say About It.

The cold wave Is stealing steadily upnn
us from the West, and while overcoats
may not be a necessity there
will be a decided relief, as the Weather Bu-

reau predicts a moderate change in the
temperature by to mnrrow morning, when
the thermometer will probably take a drop
from ten tu twenty degrees.

Yesterday was the hottest day of the
year; the next in intensity was June 3.
Tlie thermometer on yesterday reached its
highest point between 2 and 4 p. m.,
when a temperature of 98 degrees was
recorded. To-dj- y at noon the temperature
marked a fall of four degrees from that of
Sunday.

Many of the Western States, especially
tuoe In the Rix.ky Mountain region, are

y experiencing snow storms and kill-lu- g

frosts. Chicago has the greatest drop
lu temperature of any plate in the coun-

try, 40 degrees being the recorded fall
there on yesterday.

The cool wave has extended East over
the upper lake regions and lower Ohio
valley southward to Texas, attended by
a fall of 20 to 40 degrees In ttmperaturc.

HOT PLATES FOK BREAKFAST.

"The indications are." said MaJ.
the local forecaster to a Times

reporter "that cooler 'weather
will prevail from ineMlddleAtlanticStatcs
southwestward over the Gulf Slates, Ten-

nessee and the Ohio valley, with generally
fair weather, but the fall In temperature
will be preceded by local thunder storms.

"This is the hottest September in the
history of Uie weather bureau, but you
may say to the readers of the Times that
the worst is over, and before they read
their paper In Uie morning the back bone
of the heated term will be broken and
cooler weather will beuponua."

The approach of the cold wave was
first indicated by the reports received
from the extreme northwest Canadian
stations on Thursday, and its slow move-
ment to the southward was due to an ex-

tended area of high pressure which cov-
ered the eastern half of the United States,
with Its center over the South Atlantic
States.

HARD WORK TO GET HERE.
This distribution of pressure gave per-

sistent warm southerly winds until .the
area of high pressure covering the cold
wave gathered sufficient force to over-
come this resistance.

The cool wave was driven almost south-

ward over the Rocky MountainStatcs dur-

ing the 20th and 21st, attended by snows
and freezing weather in Colorado, the
Da kotos and Nebraska.

While there was some uncertainty as to
the rapidity ot the advance of this cold
wave to the eastward when It first ap-
peared in the extreme Northwest, there
were strong probabilities on Saturday
that it would extend over the central valleys
last night, and such notice was duly given.

The rapid development of the depression
now central over.Lake Superior-wil- l hasten
'the movement ot this cool wave to the east-
ward.

Secretary Lamont .Returns.
Secretary Lamont y resumed bis

duties as Secretary of War after a few
weeks spent with bis family at Sorrento,
Me., and a few days "with the President at
Gray Gables. The Secretary's family, wlio
have been summering at Sorrento, returned
withblnv

TO INCREASE THE SPREAD OF SAIL.

ENGLISH SWELLS 60 WEST

Thirty-tw- o Distributed Upon Horse
Farms to Learn Oar Methods.

Some of Xoblc Illoodfan When Their
Day's Work lKOvorTlioy.Dres

anil Live Llke,Lotu.

Chicago, Sept. 23. A special from Wlch
lln, Kans., says:

Fivo-youn- g men, scions of aristocratic
families lnEngIand, arrived here afew days
ago wnn thirty trunks and took quarters at
the best hotel In town.

Next day they applied for work at three
fast horss farms and offered to work for
nothing In order to fearn the American
way of developing speed In horses.

Thirty two of them came to America to
gclhcr, the' others scattering themselves
abojlln New York, Nebraska.Kentucky and
California. Two of them secured work on
the farms and the other three have become
laborers In livery stables.

After their day's work Is done they go to
their hotels, dress up and live like lords.

One of them, said.Jo be a nephew of Sir
Charles .Palmer. Is oesistjiig in taking care
of Ashland Wilkes, the slfe of John R. Gen-
try.

They say they will remain here two
Is to get ac-

quainted with the stock In order to secure
the beSt-sire- s and "breeders to take-t- o

them.

Unprecedented Forest Fires Jfear
' Santa"Cruz", Cnl.

Santa Cruz, Cal., Sept. 23. An immense
forest fire is now raging (n this vlUuity.
All-nig- ht long hundreds ot men have been
fighting the flames.

As far as the eye can reach tlie forest
is a 'mass'of flamesC The fire ciivcrs over
ten square., miles and is stilll spreading,
being beyond control.

The flre'is now wltliln two miles of the
powder works, where BOO tons of .powder
are stored.

The road' between Rlneon nnd Felton is
impassable from, burning lgs and trees,
and railroad communication Is Interrupted.
The damage at present cannot be estimated,
but It will be enormous.'

SPRUCE IV AND ETHELWyXX.

Little "Yachts Ready tolTry Conclu-
sions for-.t- he Cup.

Oyster Bay, L. I., 8ent.23. Up to 9
o'clock this morning there was scarcely a
breath 6f wind in the vicinity of Oyster
Bay

A thick summer haze hung heavily over
the bay and was Bending' down rays that
promised fierce heat and It s not probable
that the little cup hunter Spruce IT and
the- - defender, Ethel Wynn, 'will fare any
better at the hands of old Aeolus than they
did on Saturday, even If a start were possi-
ble. If a breeze should spring up, the
start will take place at 12 otiock, but If
tbo"weatber conditioBS arc unfavorable,
there will be a postponements

The course will be the same as that tried
on Saturday, viz.: Three miles to wind-
ward or leeward-an- d return, to he sailed
twice over, making a total of twelve miles.

& Wl i . . i

SENTENCED ON BUND AX.

Court"Held at Birmingham nnd a
.Received.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 23. For the sec-

ond time In the history of this county crimi-
nal court was held oa Sunday. The Jury
In Uie case of Van Parvin, charged with the
murder of "James Donian,;whIchhail been
pot "slrKOSaUaayJ.ilght, reported last
evening. J!j

'Jrffigo GrVen was aSit for and court
bells were ringing

for services. d Parvia guilty
of murder, and he w"a(seritenced to six and
a bait years-I- the penitentiary. '
Drowned In the Great Swiss Lake.
Geneva. Bent. were,

drowned in thelake Bear here, yesterday by
toe (Inking of a yac&Vwhlch-wa- s rundown
by a steamer.
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MTING THE RED FUG

Almost Another Haymarket Riot

at Chicago Yesterday.
I1

W

S0HAA0rEALTS M0WB3AI

English Anarchist Tries to Show lloir
Much More Beautiful Is tho Flas of
the French Proletarians Than the
Stars and StriM-s-, and is Very
Promptly Culled Down.

Chicago, Sept, 23. At an anarchist meet-
ing in a suburban grove yesterday there
came near being a bloody riot between
anarchists and police on account of the
latter breaking up the affair. The English
anarchist, Mowbray, was speaking, and the
portion of his address which caused In-

spector Scbaack to call a halt yesterday,
was as follows:

"During the timo I am In Chicago I
will deal with the principles of communistic
anarchism, and I want to lnducemy fellows
to join societies and educate and organize
their brothers.

"When that is done the time is not far
distant when oppressed mankind will rise,
as their forefathers did, battling on Bunker
Hill, under the red flag; not the Stalk and
Stripes, but tho glorious red flag or
triumph.

"When the people understand how to
act and lhe like men, Lonest, upright,
there will be no need of government.
Destroy the government and you will "

HUSTLED HIM AWAY.
Inspector Scbaack and Capt. Schuet-tle-r

appeared on the stage at this Juncture
and told Mr. Mowbray to stop, .at the same
time pushing him toward the edge ot the
platform.

Wild cries went out from the spectator?
and a rush was made up thestalrway tothr
stand.

Capt. Schoettler was grasped by a score
of detaining hands, and the emphatic
orders of Inspector Scbaack sent burly
detectives bounding to the rescue. For
a time violence and riot were Imminent,
but at the critical moment Carl MIsch.
chairman of the mass meeting, dashed
upon the stage, and hurling his hcnchmci.
to one side, cried to" them to preserv
order.

On the ground, Richard Braunschweig,
the local agitator, was waving his handt
and cursing the police, calling on Schaacl
to listen to Mowbray's explanation. Tl
speaker was led to the rail, and leaninr
oer cried out that he meant that then
would be no need of a government whe.

people learned to control themselves.
THREATENING EXCITEMENT.

But the inspector ordered blm to desL
and tlie scene of excitement was rcnewei
Howls and jeers filled the air ajid sturd.
anarchists tried to force Mowbray back t
the stand.

But Capt. Sthucttler forced him dow,
the steps, and once on terra firma IL
London agitator sought retirement f
a full halt hour.

Chairman Mlsch addressed the asscmblag
In German, telling tbem there was r.
appeal from the police, and In the mid;'
of the row the baud struck up the Inspirin,
"Marseillaise," which was. taken up b;
every man on the grounds, until there wu
one great chorus.

It was growing dark by this time, ai c

Inspector Scbaack put a veto on a rn
posed speech by Lucy Parsons. Thi
seemed to dampen the ardor ot the nnr.nl
ists, and when Mowbray left the grove a
8 o'clock the g resolved llscl
into a picnic.

Pa Injr Company's Fire.
Rochester. N. Y., SepU 23 The larr

buildings of the Rochester Vulcanite Pavt
ment Company were burned to the grourr
at 4:30 o'clock this morning. The work,
were located on Alexauder street, near tl.
Erie canal. The canal bridge took fire
and was slightly damaged. The loss wl
probably be $l5,0COun stock nnd $1C,(0
on buildings.

ffiSSIiF&A-mSSs-

San Jocc, Cal., Sept. 23 Hip Sing Lee,
a wealthy Cblnere merchant of this city,
offers a half interest In, his business and
$3,000 in cash to any' reputable young
American who will marry-b- is daughu
Moi Lcc.

Hip Sing Lee Is the wealthiest Chinaman
In this valley, his fortune being estimated at
$75,000.- - He conducts a general .merchan-
dise store and lottery in thi3 city, and has
branch ctores in Watsonvllle, Santa Cruz
and Salinas. Lee has become thoroughly
Americanized.

Lee's wife died about a year ago, nnd as
eeeral attempts have been made to kidnap
Mol, it Is said that if she does not marry
soon, the highbinders may succeed in ah.
ducting her.

Mol Lee is sixteen years old, and Is
considered a good looking Chinese girl.
She rends and writes English and plays
some of the most popular airs of the day
on a guitar.

Her English and musical education was
obtained from an old Frenchman, who
lives near Chinatown, and whom the father
has employed as Mol's tutor for the past
three years.

Her father gratifies all her desires and
a few weeks ago he bought her a bicycle.
She has. learned to ride and almost any
afternoon can be seen riding in the northern
part of the city.

Hip Sing Lee Is over fifty years of age
and says that as soon as he sees his only
child married to an American and en- -
...........wt In ., (tlxfleant lnnn lin Is TPlTlinr

to die. He owns several flnce residence lots
In the city, and says that on his daughter's
wedding day lie will give her husband the
key to a palatial residence.

He says Ills prospective, son-l- n law must.
come of good parentage and be of good
character and be free from all vices to
which many of the young men of
ore addicted.

FATHER FLAHEHTY'SNEW TRLVL

Noted Case Which Went Agalnt IHm
Two Years Ago.

Geneseo, N. Y.? Sept. 23. The criminal
case of the people against Rev. Charles
Flaherty, is on the calendar for trial to-

day before Judge Norton. The charge is
one of seduction, the girl having been at
the time under sixteeq years of age.

Flaherty was first tried April 17, 1893.
He then demurred to the indictment. The
demurrer was not sustained. The 'trial
of the Indictment thenand there took place,
and Father Flaherty was found guilty
and sentenced to Imprisonment in the State
prison nt Auburn for seven years and six
mouths.

An appeal was taken to the general term
In which the court decided that theevldence.
was sufficient to sustain the verdict, but
that for an error the Judgment of the
court of sessions should be reversed,
court f sessions should be reversed. There-
fore a new trial was ordered.

WEO WHILE DYING.

Pathetic Marriage In Baltimore While
the Bride Was at Death's Door.

Baltimore, Sept. 23 A pathetic mar-
riage ceremony uns performed yesterday
by Iiev. Father John Boland, of St. Vin-

cent's Catholic Church, at the tcdslde of
a young girl who is dargcriusly ill For
more than a year Miss Rosa Shaw, daugh-
ter of Christian 8haw, a well known hotel
proprietor, has been engaged to Charles
Lee Moody. The date had been set for
heirmarrlagc, when MissShaw was taken

HI. Since then she has been unable lo leave
her bed The young lovr never wavered
In his devotion to his pretty but suffering
sweetheart.

Jla-tfa- e days passed and there was no im-
provement in her condition. Mr Moody
urged that the marriage take place nnd the
sick girl consented, but it was feared 6he'
could not Lear the excitement. When the
priest came yesterday to the hotd to rer-for- m

the ceremony the yours ladv-wa- s too
weak to lift her head off the pillow Mr.
Moody 6tood by the bed, her hand In his,
while the marriage took place.

It was a loucblrg recce and was only
witnessed by a few persons. Mrs. Moody
has not been able to leave her bed since and
may never do so again as she is wasting
away, and bcrhusbandhasnotlefthcrbed-slde- .

CROQUET CRACKS MEET.

Annual Tournament Begun With Well-Play- ed

Games.
The annual tournament nt the local

"roquet clubs began this morning at 9
'clock and will continue the remainder

if the week. The entries for the games
ire as follows: .
FIrstdlvlsIon Strong, Fay, Apzan.Grecn-vay- .

Butler, Bell, Bean, Johnson, Holden,
77. H. Wahly, Baldwin.

Second division Buckley, Harris, Veasey,
ryant. Cat d wall, Johns, Myers, Catlo,
"ooper.

Third division Belbmugh, Adamson,
Thompson, Ripley, Wably, Thornc,

.'eager.
The games won y were by Johnson
gainst Coleman, In the second division,

ind Capt, Wahly against Ripley In the third
iivlslon.

CRY FROM MACEDONIA.

t tu Blow Up Palaces and Govern-
ment Butldfngs.

London, Sept. 23. The St. James Ga- -

ite this afternoon prints a dispatch from
'.onstantinoplc saying that the Turkish
ulico officials have discovered a plot
imong Macedonians to destroy by the use
t dynamite the Yildix Klock, the palace

.t tho Sultan and thegovernment buildings.
As a result ot the discovery, the most

precautions have been taken at the
fildlz Kiosk to prevent any damage to
he palace and possible injury to to?
Inltan.

Old Postmaster Dies-Chica-

Sept. 23. S. Corning Jndd, ap--
oii.ted postmaster at Chicago In 1885, by J

resident Cleveland, died at Iris home In
li city last night. He was a lawyer of
.irked ability and a close friend of Judge
man Trumbull and Lambert. Tree. Mr.
dd was sixty-nin- e years of age.

sWBZM-isiS- ,

All Offices Between 91 ,0OO and $2,500
Will Be Fined by Promotion From
the State Department Class But
Not Competitive Examinations t
Be Held for the Vacancies. j

The most Important step yet taken In
the erteulon of civil service was accom-

plished y when the President issued
an order plaeing certain grades of the con-

sular system under the elasslfied service.
The order is the culmination of a move-

ment whleh has been agitated for soma
years. A number of bills having it for
their object have been Inlnnluced in Con-

gress, and civil service reformers have
repeatedly urged it liefore the President
and the State Department.

While the order is nut as far reaching
and general as most of the measures pro-

posed, it is believed that it Is nly tho
first step toward including practically
the entire system under the nvll service.

The order places all consulate with
compensation between $1.0t0and $2,500
under a modified civil service, which

for class but not competlthe exami--

nation.
It will affect a little more than one-hal- f

of all those engaged In the consular service
of tlie United States. This order was sug-

gested and strongly recommended In a re-

port to the President by Secretary Olney.

TEXT OF THE ORDER.
Following Is a text'of the paper issued:
"It being of great Importance that the

consuls and commercial agents of tlie United
States shall possess the proper qualifica-
tions for their respective positions to be
ascertained either through a satisfactory
record of previous actual service under
tho Departemnt ot State or through an ap-

propriate examination:
"It is hereby ordered that any vacancy

in a consulate or commercial agency now
or hereafterjexisting the salary of which is
not more than $2,500 nor less than 1,000.

"or the compensation of which. If derived
from official fees, exclusive of notarial
and other unofficial receipts, does not
exceed $2,300, nor rail below $1,000, shall
by a transfer or promotion from some oth-

er position under the Department of State
of-- a character tending to qualify the

the position to be filled: or by
appointment of a person not under the De-

partment of State but having previously
served thereunder to its satisfaction In a
capacity tending to craalif y him for the po-

sition to be rilled; or by the appointment
'of a person who, having furnished the cus-
tomary evidence of character, responsibility

and" capacity, and being thereupon se-

lected by the Frcsident for examination,
is found upon such examination to be qual-

ified for the position.
FIXING THE SALARY'.

"For the purposes"of this order notarial
and unofficial fees shall not be regarded,
bul the compensation of a consulateor com-

mercial agency, shall be ascertained. If the
office is salaried, by reference to the last
preceding appropriation act, and if the
office is not salaried, by reference to the
returns of official fees for the last

fiscal year.
"The examination hereinbefore provided

for shall be by a board of three persons des-
ignated by the y of State, who shall
also presiribe the subjects to which such
examinations shall, relate and the general
mode of conducting the same by the board.

"A vacancy in a consulate will be filled
al discretion only when a suitable appoint-
ment lie made In any of themodes

In the second paragraph of this
order."

GARIBALDI VETERANS.

Re lew ed by Kins Humbert Amid Im-

mense Chcerins Crowd.
Rome, Sept. 23 King Humbert this

forenoon reviewed the Garibaldi veterans
and others who took part in the wars for
the independence and unification or Italy.

The war veterans number" d ten thou-
sand men and carried the colors of 200
companies or other military subdivisions.

Queen Margherita, the Fru.ee of Naples,
"and all of the members of the ministry
were present.

The review was witnessed by an enor-
mous crowd of enthusiastic spectators.

K1HBY TU1TER SUICIDES.

Kills II I ill self In Office of II is Brother
In Atlanta.

Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 23. E. KIrby Tup-pe- r,

of Charleston, S. C, commltcd sui-

cide iu the olfice of his brother. Mr S. Y.
Tuppcr, lu the Equitable Buildiug, (his
morning.

Mr.Tupper was a young man abtiut thirty
years ot age. and arrived in the city a few
days ago to accept a position with the
United States custom office.

His wife is now in Charles tun. She Is a
sister of Mrs. Lieut. Charfield. nt the
United Stales Army, who is uuw at Fort
MePhersou, near Atlanta, where her hus-
band Is stationed.

Cold nt Chicago.
Chicago. Sept. 23. Chicago people IJils

morning arc enjoying delightful autumn
weather. The thermometer registered 46
degrees early this morning, a little too cold
lor comfort, but by noon hael risen ten
degrees, w Ith a prospect of a still further
Increase in temperal.jre. The rain Is over
and tbd sun Is shining. All kinds of business
nac received an added impetus from the
change.

Vandals In a Kentncky Church.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 23.3ust ccfore

daylight yesterday morning some unde-
tected vandals broke Into the York Street
CongrcgatlonaJistChurch, Newport, Ky.. tore
tlie Bible to pieces nnd mutilated the organ
with hatchets, nearly destroying it--

-- VW.tnt Peary to Address Them.
Loudon, Sept. 23. The Geographical So?

ciety propose to invite Lieut-Pear- y, the
arctic explorer, to deliver the oncninir ad-
dress at the coming winter session ol ti.e
society- -

"Want II lm for Governor. -
Chicago, Bcpt. 23. A Rockford. HI.,

special says: There Is a niovcTOHiit on foot
among the friends of Thomas G Lawler,

of the Grand Army,
to boom blm for governor of Illinois.
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